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SUMMARY 

Processes that determine band broadening in systems with mixed beds and 
those with connected bed layers were investigated. The correctness of theoretical 
considerations was confirmed experimentally by plotting the dependences of the 
theoretical plate height or the apparent theoretical plate height on the weight per- 
centage of ahunina for systems that contain alumina plus silica gel. The final con- 
clusion reached was that it is only in systems with mixed beds that additional pheno- 
mena occur which make it impossible to predict the efficiency of the systems on the 
basis of simple additivity of the values that characterize pure adsorbents. The de- 
pendences of efficiency on the composition of stationary phases in the latter systems 
will therefore always show positive deviations from linear plots. The plots of the 
above functions in systems with connected bed layers may show either negative or 
positive deviations. The parameters that influence the character of the deviations of 
these functions were determined. 

---- 

INTRODUCTION 

The chromatographic separation of polar and non-polar compounds or of 
polar compounds that contain functional groups with a weak+ acidic or basic 
character may sometimes he very difficult to achieve in a single operation. In such 
instances the gradient technique is generally used, and chromatographic systems with 
multi-component stationary phases can also be useful. These can be different phases 
in a series of connected columns or in a single column that contains two adsorbent 
layers. Mixtures of particles of several types of phases (mixed beds) can also be used. 

Connected columns, columns with connected layers and columns containing 
mixed beds have so far not been used in liquid chromatography. The use of tied 
beds in thin-layer chromatography has been reported only in a few instancesl-’ 
where, however; no attempts were made to draw general conclusions or to establish 
rules for. the application of multi-component stationary phases. This has been at- 
tempted only in investigations with gas chromatographya~Q. 
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The .giurpose of the liquid’ chromatogkphic~ study desc&d l&e wak to 
establish the ‘characteritics of two-Adsorbent .sy&n& in, &$umus c&t&ring ‘mixed 
beds or ~mxcted bed layers tid to compare &eir-efIkienci&s. _&A& brf thes&syste& 
were heterogeneous, differing mainly. in the ti of :border surfade on :whi& the 
properties of the system undergo step change&With .&ed be&; these step changes 
occur only on the particle surfaCes of the vzirious adsorbems; whereas in con&ted 
bed layers they occur in the space between the layer% that form v&ous sets of packing 
material. -The efficiency of. each of these system& must first be characterized.. 

EFFICENCIES OF SYSTEMS WITH SINGLli-COMPONENT AbSORBhlTiZ AND TM&E 
WITH MULTI-COMPONENT ADSORBENTS IN LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY -. 

The efficienciencies of systems with single-com~onent phases and those with 
mixed phases are functions of similar parameters. For both of these systems, the 
well known GiddingslO equation for the heigbt of 2 theoretical plate applies: 

where 

A = 2+;1,d, = eddy diffusion; 

C 
k 

= 2 (13)’ 
ka 

= kinetics of the sorption-desorption processes: 

wi d,’ 
G¶,=~ = diffusion in the mobile phase, C,, referring to diffusion 

m in the part of the mobile phase deposited in pores of 
adsorbent particIes ; 

: 
= linear Bow-rate of the mobile phase; 
= retention coefficient; 

A‘, wi = structural parameters; 
Qn = difFusion coefficient; 
k, = adsorption constant; 
4 = particle diameter. 

In considering the various terms in eqn. 1, one has to bear in mind that the 
systems investigated are not strictly homogeneous but are real systems which, even 
with single-component adsorbems, contain sets of particles- that differ not. only in 
size, shape -and structure but also in t&packing density at different positions in the 
column. Mean values that characterize the various sets of particles cannot be used 
because efficiency is not an effect that results from simpIe- addition of component 
values. 

The heterogeneity of stationary I&& influences the efficiency of systems-w&b 
singlwomponent adsorbents and of.those with-mixed adsorbents; In the. latter, how- 
ever, additional differences in the properties of the adsorbents may appeal that do 
sot exist in- single-component systems, and kme- of t&scproperties are considered 

below. : 
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T . &c&ding to Gidd&s*b~estimate of the paramcrers. Al and w2 .(see eqn. I), the. 
C&ciency.of &g&cumpon& syst&s ai typical: flow-rates of the Iiquids is influenced 
~Y&dy~hiffqsi~n: -Eddy diffusion can be of even-greater importance to the efficiency 
of-syste& v&h _tixed phases, as a result. of tigitional differences in the properties 
-of-t& ~&I.&X packing; For &ampte, different particle wettabilities in the two types 
_of a&orbent may increee the velocity differences in the liquid, thus increasing the 
Mtience of ihteripar&le, trans-particIe and trans-channel effects on the value of 
terin A -@ eqn. I. An increased influence of the transcoltin effect can also result 
from different specific gravities of the particles of the &JO adsorbents or from different 
Surfa~ fridtion coefficienb, 

The above findings also concern diffusion phenomena in mobile phases (com- 
ponent C,& iti eQn. 1) because of the analogy between the coefficients A in the ex- 
pression for eddy diffusion and the coefficients w. 

A comparativ6 estimation of the influence of sorption-desorption kinetics 
(term CT, in eqn. 1) on either of the systems must be preceded by estimation of the 
ran& of variations in the values of R and k,. The influence of these parameters in 
systems with single-component stationary phases increases with increase in the 
differences in adsorption energy for the different surface sites. In such instances, 
Gidd_ing9a established the equation 

where 
CL = sticking coeEicient ; 
A = heterogeneity coefficient; 
z = number of collisions of compound molecules with unit surface area of 

the stationary phase; 
n = number of moiecules in unit volume of the mobile phase; 
V, = voiume fraction of the mobile phase in the layer. 
Sorption+iesorption kinetics in systems with mixed phases can be assumed to 

be influenced by two factors:. 
(a) a factoi originating from mass exchange kinetics on the surface of each 

type of particle the values of which result from additivity of component- charac- 
teristics; and 

(b) a factor resuiting from macroheterogeneity of the system according to the 
diEeren&s in a&orption energy on each surface of the mixed stationary phase; by 
analogy with r? in eqn. 2; this factor cau be called the macroheterogeneity coefiicient, 
;r,. 

Thus, *he inftuence of sorption-desorption kinetics on the efficiency of systems 
tith mixed two-component stationary phases can be expressed by 
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If the band-broadening processes in the component layers are assumed to be 
independent, then the apparent theoretical plate height in the. systems discussed here 
is determined by the equation1o*11 

where 
L, = length of thelayer (or column) with a stationary phase i; 
z, = standard deviation of zone profile obtained for the compound leaving 

layer i; 
tl = retention time of the compound leaving layer i. 
A problem to be considered is the efficiency of the systems discussed, a 

measure of which is the apparent plate height depending on the relativk length of the 
two layers .and their efficiencies. Introduction into &qn. 4 of known dependence% 
adequately transformed, gives the following equation for systems with two connected 
bed layers : 

where 
El,, H, = theoret& plate heights in layers 1 and 2, respectively; 
M = ratio of the ret&ion parameters for the compound zones in layers 1. 

and 2, which equals RJR2 if the migration rates are assumed to be 
zf, = rf2. 

Substitution in eqn. 5 of the expression for H1 and H2 = -f(u) from eqn. 1 -gives. 
an equation that can be written in a simplified form as 

A=@,-+6,Ju+ l... 1. l -1 G5l 

yi- r;cmiu A 

where A, C,‘e / 
resistances a& 

m2, cm are expressionr. for the .app&&,eddy diffusion; mass transfer 
diffusion in the mobile phase. respectively; .kl.of which d&end on. 

L&S; .L.& -and M, as ‘d;oes fi -in eqn. 5.~ . :. -. 
:.. 
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n rom;eqn;% that the blot of _& = f(&).wih a&e with that given 
.t;y Giddings (eqn. 1). It must bc bar@ In mind, however, that the various components 
. gf eqn.: 6 no longer have the meaning given to them by t&e .t@zory of random-walk 
proeesse$for systems with a sing&component stationary phase. . . 

.. In thk systeins discussed here, the apparent plate height will be a Linear function 
of the relative layer (column) length only for &f = 1; In situations that are of interest 
in 'pra&ce, i.& when M 5 1; the plot for the -above function wiIl deviate from 
lifiegity, the magnitude and direction of the -deviation depending on the relative 
valu&:of &f, H,, Hz and LJL in eqn. 5. 

Negative deviations of the function_fi = f(LJL) will occur if the following 
condition is satisfied : 

&ions 

(7) 

Et can be stated that after adequate transformation of eqn. 7, negative devi- 
from the linearity of the function I?I = f(L,/L) will occur when 

Sinnlarly, positive deviations will OCCL;F when 

In order to establish how the dependence is 

WI 

# 

by the influenced 
J!&/H,-values, the values of the right-hand side of inequalities ga and 8b were plotted 
-(Fig. 1) as a function of LJL for parameter values usually encountered in.pra&ice. 
This function is valid for LJL = WX-O.95 (for more extreme values it reaches the 
limits 0 and 00, which do not enter into consideration). 

It can be seen from Fig. 1 that inequality 8b is always satisfied fOF HJH2 < 1. 
In such justances, the eiiiciency of the chromatographic systems considered here is 
lower for the whole range of LJL values discussed and for ah assumed values that 
.inight r&t& from the hnear plot for the dependence g = f(LdL). 

The curve fi =,f(LJL) for HJN, > -1, however, can be characterized, de- 
pending &t the vahres of this ratio and of 44, by- apositive deviation from linearity, 

‘. or initi&$by .a ~nega&e:deviation a&then by a positive deviation within the range 
-. ofji&/L v&es. The latk two types of deviation are, of course, .characterized by the 
pr+nee of .a point of i&&ion-at a i&An value of LJL. For example, as can be 

.. seen from Fig, 1 for M = 5, which is a value likely to occur in practice, positive 



Fi;ig. 1. Right-hand side of inequalities 8a and 8b as functions ofLJL for various values of M = RI/R2 
ifor more detailed explanation, see text). 

de&ions occur within the whole of tbc EJL rauge for .&Hz > 1.67. If, bowever, 
HI/H, = 2, then- for i,/L < 0.6 the above .function_ wift show negative deyiations 

frown linearity, while for LJL z=- 0.6 they wili be positive.- On the other hand, for 
HI/Hz 2 2.5, the deviations will be negative over the whole of the Lx/L range ex- 
amined. 

Measurerncnts were made-with a DuPont Model- 830 liquid cbrornatograph, 
using a 253.7~run W detector and 0.2 x ~50 &ixri steel eoluri~+~. The rni@d phases and 
th,t eo~eeted- layers contained silica geUl r&h Stahl (Type 60) (Me-k, :DFtidt, .-. 
G-F-R.) and ah&a (neutrd; Woebrt, Fscbwege, G-F-R;) in various weight pro- 
p4xtions; 

.- 

Fig;: 2 shows the curves cha&teri& the partick. Ce distribution-in these. 
adsorb&s. ge results were ob@inzdo@ a Quautinret 726 apparatt&(@ancc$- :: .‘. _. 

The following test &rrpo*unds were utih&d:~ 8-rnethylquinoline, o-naphtha- 
quin&ne, .&nitroa&Iine,~ pniit?oaniIinc, o-nitrophenol, p-methy+-hydroxyizoben- 
zene and. azob&&n~~ -. 
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Fig. 2. Curves for particle size distribution (tip) for the adsorbents zlurnina (solid line) and silica ‘gel 
(broken Line). 

Mixed stationary phases were prepared as follows. An aqueous suspension of 
a mixture of the two acisorbents in appropriate weight ratios was placed on a glass 
piate and activated for 2 h at l&O, then cooled in a desiccator. The layer obtained 
was removed and utilizd as the column packing. 

Connected layers were prepared by placing a suspension of each of the ad- 
.sorbents on a glass plate and activating them under similar conditions. The adsorhents 
were removed and both were used as the column packing. In the column two layers 
in suitable weight ratios were formed, each consisting of a different adsorbent; the 
upper Iayer was aZways sihca gel. 

The co1umn.s with mixed stational? phases and those with conne+zd phases 
-were ~adually filled with smaU portions of packing materiaL Each time ca. 50 mg 
of adsorbent had. been inserted into the column, its contents were- subjected to an 
argon pressure of 35 atm in order to compact the packing materials. 

Before taking measurements, a solvent was passed through the columns so 
as to balance the phase prop&ties until the retention volume of the test compound 
wasconstant. 

-. 

Mobile-phase .: 
:Ethylene &loride W&S distilied,~ then dried by passing it through a column 

packed with O.i45-p silica gel (Merck). The compounds investigated were injec&&d 



as 0.01 M solution. The vol&e of a sample was 1-3 ~1, &pending 01% the intensity 
of light absorpti&. 

For coiumn.s with mixed phases, each value of the theoretic+ plate num+r 
plotted was the mean of at Ieast three measurements @k~~,from thr~ itidependently 
packed columns. Considering that it is hardly possible to pgck exactly the assumed 
weight proportion into columns with connected bed layers each time, the measure- 
ments referring to these systems were plotted as average values of at least.three results 
from each column. 

70 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 loo 
v. atumina 

Fig. 3. Dependence of apparent the&eticaI plate height (& on the percentage by weight of alumina 
for connected bed layers containing alumina i silica geL Mobik phase, ethylene chloride; Bow-rate, 
0.23 cmfsec. Curves were ca!culated cn the b&s of eqn. 5; points were obtained experimentally 
(only the curve for ONP wzs p!#ted merely on. the basis of experimental data). ONA = u-niko- 
aniline; PNA = pnikoaniline; a-NQ = a-naphihoquinoline; SMQ = 8-methyIquinoline; OHAZ =. 
p~~ethyi+hydroxyazobenzene; ONP = u-nikoghenol; AZ = az&enzene. 

~. 
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T@3LEi. 
+AkJ& OF. RETENTION -COEFFIC&NT RATIO (ii& -AND HETP FOR BOJX AD- 
SORBENT LAYERS FOR OBTAXNING DEPEPiTDENCES PLOTTED IN FiG 3 

- 
-z~und~. M = RJR2 MI ft; f&w2 

.p-Me&yl+hydroxyazobemne 6.4 0.22 0.75 0.29 
pNiroaniline 1.4 0.2’1 0.71 0.38 
a-Niioadine 1.3 0.24 0.71 0.34 
I-Methylqtiol_ine 5.4 0.67 0.36 1.86 
a-Naphthoquinoline 2.7 0.63 0.33 1.91 
Azobemerie 1.0 0.22 0.52 - 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fig. 3 shows the curves defining the changes that occur in the apparent theo- 
retical plate height depending on the proportions of alumina and silica gel in the 
columns that contain connected bed layers. The curves were calculated from eqn. 5, 
taking into account the experimental data obtained for 100% of alumina or 100 “;/, 
silica gel. The points obtained experimentally arc also shown in Fig. 3. The curve for 
o-nitrophenol (ONP) was obtained only experimentally because retention data for 
100% alumina could not be obtained. 

It can be seen from Fig. 3 that there is good agreement between the experi- 
mental and calculated data. This confirms the fact that the band-broadening processes 
in the two adsorbent layers are independent of each other, as predicted. 

Table I shows the M and HI/H2 values obtained for the compounds included 
in Fig. 3. 

Subsequently attempts were made to predict the course of the function 
fi = f(%Al,O,) for connected bed layers, taking into account the data in Table I 
and information obtaineg from the dependences plotted in Fig. I. The results obtained 
were compared with those in Fig. 3. Good a_ffeement was found between the courses 
of the dependences I? = f( 0AA120J that were predicted on the basis of Fig. 1 and 
plotted in Fig. 3. It could therefore be predicted that, depending on the values of h4 
and HJN,, the curves in Fig. 3 would show positive deviations from linearity over the 
whole range of measurements for p-methyl-u-hydroxyazobenzene, negative deviations 
for a-naphthoquinoline, and that there would be points of inflection for S-methyl- 
quinoline. On the other hand it could be predicted for compounds with M w 1 (for 
azobenzene and LJ- and p-nitroaniline) that the dependences fi = f( %Al,O3 would 
be virtually rectilinear. 

Fig. 4 shows the dependences H = f( y$U20,) in systems containing mixed 
beds, i.e., alumina + silica gel. The infiuence of retention data on the theoretical 
plate heights was observed much less in systems with mixed beds than in those with 
connected bed layers. According to the above prediction, the plots in Fig. 4 are 
stilar for all compounds, i.e., they all show positive deviations from linearity, and 
only the magnitude of the deviations depends on the type of compound involved. 
It should be noted that the curves H = f(%Al,O,) for systems with mixed beds 
showed deviations from linearity also for compounds whose R .values were&!%rly 
identical. in both adsorbcnts. This eEect was also in agreement with the prediction 
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Fig. 4. Experimental dependence of the &ore&al plate height {H) on the percentage by weight of 
alumina for mixed bed systems containing alumina f silica gel. Mobile phase, ethylene chloride; 
flow-rate, OX cmlsec. Abbreviations as ir? Fig. 3. 

that, in contrast to systems with comxcted bed Iayers (see Fig. 3), the depcndenccs for 
rni~ed beds are never linear. 

In order to characterize the efficiency of systems with mixed beds better, the 
dependences N = f(u) were piotted, taking into consideration the various compOnents 
of the equation for the theoretical plate height. As the dependences W = f(u) within 
&he range of values investigated were not linear, they were interpreted on the basis 
of the equation 

H=At(C,tc,Ju (9) 

0 ._ 10 20 33 40 50 87 90 
5% ahnina 

Fig. 5. Depekdence of eddy diffi&oti (A) .on the per&Sage by weight of’aknina for kIix* bed 

syst&ns containing ahmka t silica gel. Mobile phase, ekhylene chloride. .. 
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Fig_ 6. Dependence of mass transfer resistance (C) on the percentage by weight of alumina for 
mixed lxd systems containing alumina -+- silica gel. Mobile phase, ethylene chloride. Abbreviations 
as i&Fig. 3. 

Fig. 5 shows the curves that characterize eddy diffusion for various proportions 
of alumina and silica gel in columns packed with mixed beds. The curves indicate 
that additiond paraineters affect the systems discussed and change the flow con- 
ditions of the liquid phases. 

Changes in the parameters that characterize mass transport resistance (C, + 
C,,,r), together with changes in the composition of the stationary phases, are shown 
in Fig. 6. The curves were found to be signiticantly dependent on the type of com- 
pounds involved, which indicates a significant participation of the component and 
illustrates the influence of sorption-desorption kinetics (C,). The values’of C1; were 
found by using the coefficient of mass transport resistance determined for a virtually 
non-adsorbing compound, namely azobenzene (curve AZ in Fig. 6). The mass 
transport resistances for azobenzene could ‘be assumed to depend only on the diffusion 
component in the part of the mobiIe phase deposited in inaccessible pores of the 
packing. The values of C,_ obtained in this way can be regarded as constant for all 
compounds investigated in the systems described here. The values of C, calculated 
on the above basis as a function of alumina content in mixed beds are shown in Fig. 7. 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 Eo 90 iiW 

Fig 7. Deperidence of the adsorptiotiesorption kinetics term (C,) on the percentage by weight of 
alumina for mixed bed systems containing alumina 
Adbr&&tions as in Fig. 3. 

t--silica gel. MobiIe phase, ethylene chloride. 
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Fig. 8. Dependence of the mxroheterogeneity factor (decked by eqn. 3) on the percentage by 
weight of alumina for mixed bed systems con!aiting alumina i silica gel. Mobile phase, ethylene 
chloride. Abbreviations as in Fig. 3. 

0.8 

H,‘;j 

a;7 

(cm) 

0.6 

5% alumina 

Fig. 9. Co.mxxison of the eEciencies 45f comst& bed layers and mixed beds id5+ms caqtakirsg 
silica gel _C z&rni& plotted as f@&s & or EF + f(y$QO,) fqr M = 1. an& E& .i -& Mobile 
phase* ethylene chloede; flow-rate, 0.23 cm,isec. Abbretiations e .k. Fig 3;.Solid lines, mixed bed 
gstems; brokesxk&+ coxuze+xi bed layer systems. 
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: . . . .: .The CIJ&S shbti in Fig. 8 xef?r to mir;eh b&S and illustrate the changes .in 
~he~sc&lled xnacroh&erogen&y coefficient, i;, ~(&z. 3) as a fun&ion-‘of tie compo- 
si&& of the. ‘&tionary phase. It &II be seen from the shape of these curves that the 
pkkomenon called here ma&heterogeneity, whose influence on the mass &a&port 
.re+stan& genetim by sorption-desor&ion kinetics is represented.by the coefficient 
.A,; restits freti the fact that the colUmn pa+5ng contains p&ticks that differ COR- 
.sitjeral$y in their adsorption capability. The macroheterogeneity is greatest when a 
layer co&a& only small portions of the stronger adsorbent. 

O-4 

Q3. 

Fig. .10. Comparison of the eficieticies of connected bed layers and mixed beds in systems con- 
h2ingahmin2 i- s&a gel. plotfed as frmctions l2 or ET = f(“/&4@&) for M > I, NJ& < I. 
Mobile phase;ethy!ene chloride; cow-rate, 0.23 cm/set. Abbreviations as in Fig 3. Solid lines, mixed 
bed systems; broken lines, coti bed layer systems 
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Fig. 11. Comparison of ffie efkiencies of connected bed iayers and mixed h&s in s&ems con- 
taining silica gel f aIumin2, plotted 2s functions A or H = f(%AIz03 for M > 1, HI/Hz > I. 
LMpbile $mse, ethylene chloride; Bow-rate, 0.23 cm/s. Abbreviations as in Fig. 3. Solid lines, mixed 
bed systems; broken &x!s, connected bed layer systems. 

As the efficiencies of the two systems compared here, Le., those with mixed 
beds and those with connected bed Iayers, have been shown to be influenceddifferently 
by the retention parameters of the compounds being tested, the corresponding curves 
for the three basic cases are presented in F&s_ 9, 10 and 11. These cases are: 

(a) M.= 1; HI f Hz (Fig. 9); 
(b) hf > 1; HI/E-r, < 1 (Fig. 10); 

(c) A4 > 1; HI/H2 > 1 (Fig. 11). 

Ii can be seen that the cases (a) presented in Fig. 9 show higher efficiencies for columns 
with connected phases; cases (b) presented in Fig. 10 show considerably higher 
efficiencies for columns with mixed phases; and cases (c) presented in Fig. 11 show 
higher efficiencies for columns with connected bed layers. 

CONCLUSI(3NS 

It can be concluded that the efficiencies of chromatographic systems @h 
mixed phases and of those with connected stationary phases must be established in- 
diE&ent ways,.f&r two reasons:. _ -_ 

. . 

(a) the-influences of features that character& the con@ments of the stkionary -. 
&ase are summed di!$erentiy in each of the two systems; additionalphenomeaa that 

: 
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ap&& i&.&xed- beds k&k it impossible to predict their properties on the basis of 
_&@e~a+%tioti &values that &a&i& the individual components of the s@tionary 
Phz+G 

_ 

(b) retention data have sub&&lly different significances in the two systems : 
in the expression that de&m the ef&iency of mixed beds (eqn. I), on& the term C, 
depends on-the parameter R, while all components of the expression that defines the 
efficiency of connected bed layers depend additionally on the value of 84 = RJR,. 

: For .this reason, the plots for those efficieticy changes which depend on the 
pr&%tion of each of the adsorbents in mixed beds will always have positive devi- 
ations. The plots for connected phases will show deviations only for M > 1, and 
their matitude a&direction will depend on the M, HI and I& and on the range of 
LJL, as pkdicted in discussing the data presented in Fig. 1. Further investigations 
aimed at predicting quantitatively the apparent theoretical plate height on the basis 
of the dependences in Fig. 1 are being carried out. 
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